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Free Radical Generation by Ultrasound in
Aqueous and Nonaqueous Solutions
by P. Riesz,* D. BerdahI,t and C. L. Christman*
The physical principles underlying the oscillatory behavior of minute gas bubbles in liquids exposed to
ultrasound are reviewed. Results from mathematical analyses suggest that these oscillations sometimes
become unstable leading to transient cavitation in which a bubble violently collapses during a single
acoustic half-cycle producing hightemperatures and pressures. The role that micronuclei, resonant bubble
size, and rectified diffusion play in the initiation oftransient cavitation is explained. Evidence to support
these theoretical predictions is presented with particular emphasis on sonoluminescence which provides
some non-chemical evidence for the formation of free radicals. Acoustic methods for conducting sono-
chemical investigations are discussed.
Inaqueoussolutionstransientcavitation initially generates hydrogenatomsandhydroxylradicalswhich
may recombine to form hydrogen and hydrogen peroxide or may react with solutes in the gas phase, at
the gas-liquid boundary or in the bulk ofthe solution. The analogies and differences between sonochem-
istry and ionizing radiation chemistry are explored. The use of spin trapping and electron spin resonance
to identify hydrogen atoms and hydroxyl radicals conclusively and to detect transient cavitation produced
by continuous wave and by pulsed ultrasound is described in detail.
The study of the chemical effects of cavitation in organic liquids is a relatively unexplored area which
has recently become the subject ofrenewed interest. Examples ofthe decomposition ofsolvent and solute,
of ultrasonically initiated free-radical polymerization and polymer degradation are presented. Spin trap-
ping has been used to identify radicals in organic liquids, in polymerdegradation and in the decomposition
of organometallic compounds.
Introduction
When anultrasonic wave propagatesthrough aliquid,
thelocal pressure varieswithtimeand space. Ifabubble
is present in the liquid, its radius will expand and con-
tract in response to these pressure changes. For low
amplitude pressure excursions, these oscillations are
sinusoidal and may last for many acoustic cycles, a phe-
nomenon called stable cavitation. Under certain con-
ditions, however, these oscillations may become unsta-
ble leading to the rapid collapse of a bubble during a
single acoustic half-cycle. This phenomenon is called
transient cavitation. High temperatures and pressures
are generated within the bubble during its final stage
ofcollapse that are thought to produce hydrogen atoms
and hydroxyl radicals in aqueous solutions. Some in-
vestigatorsfeelthattemperatures sufficientto generate
free radicals are sometimes produced for stable cavi-
tation as well.
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In this review article, we will first outline the theo-
reticalbasisforcavitationandwilldiscussitsimplication
forinvestigators conductingsonochemical studies. Then
we will present chemical evidence for the formation of
*H and OH thatincludes the detection ofchemicalprod-
ucts formed in solution and more directly using spin-
trappingand electron spinresonance (ESR) techniques.
As an extension to the results obtained in aqueous so-
lutions, we will present evidence for the formation of
free radicals in organic solutions, as well. This evidence
will include examples of the decomposition of solvents
and solutes, of free radical polymerization and of poly-
mer degradation.
Cavitation
Interest in cavitation, which occurs whenever a new
gas or vapor ifiled cavity forms in a liquid, dates back
at least 125 years. Even today, this topic has broad
appeal since it is studied for a variety of applications
that include hydraulics, sonar propagation, decompres-
sion sickness, sonochemistry and bio-medical ultrason-
ics. We will attempt to focus our discussion on the son-
ochemical implications of cavitation with particular
emphasis on how this phenomenon gives rise to the
production offree radicals. For interested readers who
want a more complete discussion, numerous review ar-RIESZ, BERDAHL, AND CHRISTMAN
ticles are available, each with their own particular em-
phasis (1-5).
Flynnprepared thefirst comprehensive reviewofthe
theoretical aspects of cavitation and his chapter still
serves as an excellent source of basic information (1).
A more recent review of cavitation, written by Apfel,
is particularly strong on the mathematical treatment of
bubble dynamics (2). A safety standard, with a good
explanation of cavitation and complete definitions of
acoustic intensity parameters, is also available (3).
Coakley and Nyborg's review is particularly useful for
those interested in biomedical applications (4). For
those interested in sonochemistry, Basedow and Ebert
discuss how cavitation is involved in sonically induced
degradation of polymers (5).
Neppirasprovidesaclear, conciseintroductiontocav-
itation that offers unambiguous definitions for many of
the terms needed for this discussion (6). He considers
cavitation to occur when a new cavity is created within
a liquid. This cavity may contain gas or vapor or may
beavoid. Thisbroaddefinitionincludesphenomenasuch
asboilingand effervescence thatonlyinvolve expansion
ofthe gas phase. The term acoustic cavitation refers to
the expansion and contraction ofcavities, also referred
to as bubbles, due to the passage of acoustic waves
through the liquid.
Cavitation has been conveniently classified into two
types, stable and transient. Stable cavities are bubbles
that oscillate radially about some equilibrium size and
often will persist for many acoustic cycles. Transient
cavities, on the other hand, exist for only one or two
acoustic cycles and will expand to at least two to three
times their original size during the negative acoustic
pressure half-cycles before violently collapsing during
a single compression half-cycle. During the final stage
of collapse, the velocity of the liquid gas interface ap-
proaches the speed of sound in the liquid and the tem-
perature and pressure within the cavity will become
enormous ( > 3,000°K and > 10,000 bar, where 1 bar
= 105 Pa 1 atm).
Since these temperatures are thought to be respon-
sibleforthe generation offreeradicals, forwhich chem-
icalevidencewillbediscussedlater, wewillbeprimarily
concerned with transient cavitation. This is not a mu-
tuallyexclusivetopicthough sincestablecavitationbub-
bles may sometimes grow by a process called rectified
diffusion and become transformed into transient bub-
bles. Transient cavitation can therefore be regarded as
acomplex process that can be conveniently divided into
three stages: nucleation, growth, and collapse.
When an acoustic longitudinal wave propagates
through a liquid, the total external pressure, P(t), ex-
perienced byamacroscopic volumeelementiscomposed
oftwoparts, astaticpartandatimevaryingpart. Thus,
P(t) is given by:
P(t) = Po + PA sin (wt) (1)
whereP0 isthe static pressure (usuallythe atmospheric
pressure), PA isthe maximum amplitude ofthe acoustic
pressure, and w is the angularfrequency ofthe acoustic
wave. The intensity I ofultrasound, defined here as an
acoustic wave whose frequency is greater than 20 kHz,
is given by:
I = PA/2pc (2)
where p is the density and c is the velocity of sound.
The product pc is called the acoustic impedance of the
liquid.
For illustration, consider a 1.0 MHz ultrasonic wave
with a spatial peak temporal average (SPTA) intensity
of 3 W/cm2 propagating through water at 30 'C. From
Eq. (2), PA is calculated to be 3.0 bar, assuming p =
1.0 g/cm3 and c = 1500 m/sec. Thus, the dynamic pres-
sure varies from 3.0 to -3.0 bar one million times per
second. This example shows that even for moderate
acoustic intensities, the liquid will be in tension, as rep-
resented by a negative external pressure, during part
of the acoustic cycle, assuming the static pressure is 1
bar (normal atmospheric pressure).
The tension produced by ultrasound is ultimately re-
sponsible for producing cavitation. Assuming intramo-
lecular forces within the liquid must be overcome to
produce a new cavity, as required by the homogeneous
nucleation theory, the cavitation threshold for water
should be between - 1300 and - 1500 bar (7). Experi-
mental results indicate a much lower value which can
beincreased bycarefulpreparationoftheliquid. Green-
span and Tschiegg reported athreshold for clean water
ranging from -1q0 bar for 1-min observation intervals
to -210 bar for observation intervals of a few seconds
(8). Cavitation was detected as an audible pop or by
direct visual observation using a darkfield microscope.
In a related experiment, Apfel measured the cavitation
threshold of filtered 0.5 mm droplets of ether acousti-
cally levitated in glycerine and was able to confirm the
homogeneous nucleation theory (9).
Since water's ultimate tensile strength has never
been observed, some inhomogeneities, usually referred
to as cavitation micronuclei, must exist to explain why
waterruptures soeasily. Theseinhomogeneities cannot
be free bubbles though, since bubbles are inherently
unstable and will rise to the surface due to buoyancy or
will shrink and eventually collapse due to surface ten-
sion. Neglectingvaporpressure andassumingsaturation
of gas within the liquid, the pressure Pi inside a static
bubble is given by:
Pi = Po + (2oaR) (3)
where v is the surface tension and R is the radius of
the bubble. To be in equilibrium, the pressure inside a
bubblemustbelargerthanthepressure outside causing
a net diffusion ofgas out of the bubble.
Several models have been proposed to explain how
gas bubbles can be stablized in a liquid (10). One ofthe
earliest of these was the crevice model, shown sche-
matically in Figure 1. Apartially wetted solidimpurity,
called a mote, contains agas-ifiled crevice with an apex
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FIGURE 1. Crevice model for stabilizing cavitation micronuclei: (a)
for external positive pressure; (b) for external negative pressure.
angle of 21. Pg and Pv represent the equilibrium gas
pressure and vapor pressure within the crevice, re-
spectively. Assume initially, the liquid gas interface is
concave towards the apex, as shown in Figure la. Note
this represents a stable state, since the surface tension
tern in Eq. (3) is negative for this case.
When an external pressure is applied, such as from
a time varying acoustic wave, the contact angle a in-
creases until it reaches its maximum value aA, the ad-
vancing contact angle. Ifthe pressure is increased fur-
ther, the interface moves toward the apex and may
completelydisappear ifthe pressure is sufficientlyhigh.
When the pressure is decreased, the interface becomes
convex as shown inFigure lb, and will eventually reach
its minimum value aR, the receding contact angle. A
further decrease in pressure causes the interface to
move away from the apex and ifthe pressure becomes
sufficiently low, afree gas bubble will be liberated. This
process is called nucleation.
Apfel estimates that ordinary tap water contains as
many as 100,000 motes/cm3 (11). Ifmotes are less than
10 ,umindiameter, Brownianmotionhas agreatereffect
than gravitational forces and the motes become per-
manently suspended in the liquid. Apfel derived a cav-
itation threshold pressure based on this model, that
predicts the threshold strongly depends on gas satu-
ration for large crevices but for small crevices, the gas
dependence is small (12). This result agrees with the
data of Greenspan and Tschiegg, who found little gas
dependence when large particles were removed by fil-
tering (8).
Crum modified Apfel's model using a relationship be-
tweentheequilibriumcontactangleandsurfacetension.
Using values for ,1, aA, and aR, partially obtained from
the literature and partially chosen to give the best fit
to the experimental data, he was able to correctly pre-
dict the variation of cavitation threshold for water at
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FIGURE 2. Variation of cavitation threshold with static pressure:
(--) experimental data; (-) prediction ofcrevice model. Arrows
indicate the direction of pressure change.
concentration and surface tension (13). The model cor-
rectly predicted the remarkable result that lower sur-
facetensionsgavesignificantlyhighercavitationthresh-
olds.
The crevice model is also useful for explaining the
hysteresis effect ofpressurization on cavitation thresh-
old. Using a spherical resonator, Strasberg measured
the cavitation threshold at 550 kHz by visual observa-
tion as a function ofstatic pressure (14). His results are
shown by the circles and dashed lined in Figure 2. The
arrows indicate the direction ofpressure change. Using
the crevice model, Crum predicts the variation of cav-
itation threshold with static pressure to be the solid
curve, in reasonably good agreement with the experi-
mental results (13). The cavitation threshold increases
because pressurization causes the crevice to shrink and
gas diffuses into the liquid. After the pressure is re-
leased, a smaller pocket of gas exists in the crevice
requiring a greater negative acoustic pressure to pro-
duce nucleation.
Another model to explain the stabilization of cavita-
tion micronuclei suggests that a film of surface-active
substances exists onthe liquidgasinterface. Thismodel
was originally proposed by Fox and Herzfeld as arigid-
skin model (15) but was later abandoned. It has since
been reintroduced and supported by Sirotyuk with new
experimental data (16,17). In this model an organic skin
is composed ofmolecular chains each containing both a
polar and a nonpolar end. The polar end bonds to the
water surface while the nonpolar end extends into the
gas. The alignment of molecules in this "picket fence"
arrangement has some elasticitythat stabilizes the bub-
ble. Sirotyuk found that his threshold for growth by
rectified diffusion, a phenomenon that will be discussed
later, increased by a factor of 4 when all but trace
amounts of surface-active substances were removed.
Younthasproposedamodificationthatallowstheskin
to be initially permeable but to become impermeable
when the pressure is raised above some critical value
(18). This modification allows the model to predict re-
sults that agree with experimental data involving gas
diffusion and staticpressurechanges. Although Yount's
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model was originally used to explain bubble formation
in gelatin upon rapid decompression, he believes it is a
general phenomena that applies to bubbles in water as
well. Since surfactants are prevalent in biological sys-
tems, this model may be particularly important for ap-
plicationsinvolvingdecompression sicknessandmedical
ultrasonics.
Numerous theories are available to explain how cav-
itationmicronuclei arestabilized. Perhaps situations ex-
istwhen some combination ofthe models willbe needed
to explain the experimental results. At the present
time, because of uncertainties in the parameters on
which the models depend, additional experiments are
needed before adefinitive statement can be made about
the source of cavitation micronuclei (11).
Cavitation micronuclei are not always permanently
stabilized. Short-lived micronuclei can also be formed
byradiation. GreenspanandTschieggshowedthatafter
cleaning water to raise its cavitation threshold to - 160
bar, the threshold could be lowered again to -50 bar
byirradiatingwith 10MeVneutrons (8). Althoughmany
theories have been proposed to explain these results,
the one that seems to have the most experimental sup-
port is the thermal spike model (19). In this model, a
positive ion is created by the radiation-matter inter-
action. This ion quickly liberates its energy, producing
neighboringatomsthatarethermallyexcited. Iftension
exists within the liquid, due to an acoustic pressure
wave for example, this region can produce a vapor bub-
ble that expands and eventually results in a cavitation
event. Bubbles also form in superheated liquids this
way, in the absence ofultrasound, as illustrated by the
operation of an ordinary bubble chamber.
For transient cavitation to occur after a free bubble
has been nucleated, it must first grow. This is accom-
plished by radial oscillations ofthe liquid gas interface
in a manner that is analogous to a mass spring system,
as shown in Figure 3 (20). Apfel provides a relatively
simple derivation for an equation to describe the time
dependence ofR, the radius ofthe liquid-gas interface.
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using the notation of Apfel (2). Rr is the resonance ra-
dius and K is the exponent which varies between 1.0,
when the oscillations are adiabatic, and -y, when the
oscillations are isothermal, where y is the ratio of spe-
cific heats for the liquid. Equation (5) predicts that at
1.6 MHz the resonance radius of an air bubble in water
at30°C is about 2 ,um. Figure 4 is aplot ofthe resonance
radius of an air bubble in water at 30°C, as a function
of driving frequency (22). The solid curve represents
the results for Eq. (5), while the dashed line represents
the results for its simplified form which neglects surface
tension [Eq. (6)]. As shown, surface tension only be-
comes important for frequencies above 1.0 MHz.
One consequence of small radial oscillations, also re-
ferred to as stable cavitation, is the growth of a bubble
by a process called rectified diffusion. During the com-
pressional phase of the acoustic cycle, the bubble will




FIGURE 3. Mass spring analogy for a gas bubble in water.
RR"t + 3(R)2 4LR'
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where ,u is the viscosity of the liquid and R' = dR/dt.
The first two terms are inertial terms, the third term
is needed to account for viscous losses, and the remain-
ing terms account for surface tension and pressure ef-
fects. The liquid is assumed to be incompressible, the
gas content ofthe bubble is assumed toremain constant
and the diameter ofthe bubble is assumed to be much
less than an acoustic wavelength so that the pressure
within the bubble Pi will be constant at any given time.
Noltingk and Neppiras found by neglecting viscosity
and considering only small steady-state oscillations, as
occurs for stable cavitation, Eq. (4) reduces to the form
of a forced harmonic oscillator (21). Such a system has









FIGURE 4. Variation of resonant radius with frequency for an air
bubble in water: (--) results that neglect surface tension; ( )
results including the effect of surface tension.
(5)
(6)
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the rarefaction phase of the cycle, on the other hand,
the bubble expands causing gas to diffuse into the bub-
ble. Since the surface area is larger when the bubble
expands, anetincrease ofgasinthebubble occurs. This
process competeswiththenaturaltendencyforthebub-
ble to shrink. Forcertain criticalconditions that depend
on bubble size, the intensity ofultrasound and the con-
centration ofdissolved gas in the liquid, bubbles below
resonance size will grow. The threshold intensity for
bubblegrowthcanbe verysmall (6mW/cm2 at 1.0MHz)
forbubbles nearresonance size (4). This growth usually
occurs rapidly. For air bubbles in water at a driving
frequency of 1.0 MHz, bubbles will grow through res-
onance within 10 msec (23).
The bubbles formed by stable cavitation maybe trap-
ped at certain fixed locations by the effects of acoustic
radiation force, which is proportional to the negative
gradient ofthepressurefield. Considerastandingwave
exposure field produced when an incident plane wave
is reflected at normal incidence from an interface. The
interference between these two plane waves, that are
traveling in opposite directions, produces a new time
variant pressure field whose magnitude depends on a
spatial coordinate. The plane of minimum pressure is
called a pressure node (or displacement antinode) while
the plane of maximum pressure is called a pressure
antinode. Radiation forces will propel bubbles smaller
than resonance size to pressure maxima while bubbles
larger than resonance size move to pressure minima.
These forces often play an important role in cavitation
detection especially for resonator systems. For exam-
ple, Crumhasobserved thatsmallbubblesmovetoward
a pressure antinode, grow in size by rectified diffusion
and shoot awayfromthe antinode afterbecominglarger
than resonance size (13).
Now that we have discussed nucleation and bubble
growth due to stable cavitation, we will turn our atten-
tion to transient cavitation. For radical oscillations ofa
small bubble, Eq. (4) proved useful for predicting its
resonant bubble size. This same equation has also been
used to predict bubble dynamics for larger radial oscil-
lations that are characteristic of transient cavitation.
The results from numerical methods predict that when
the driving pressure is significantly high, the bubble
initially at radiusRo will grow for a few acoustic cycles
until it reaches a maximum value Rm that is at least
two to three times its initial radius (2). Then it will
collapse during the next acoustic compression half-
cycle. Assuming an adiabatic collapse, which may be
reasonable considering the short collapse time, the final
temperature of the gas within the bubble is approxi-
mated by:
Tf = To (RmIRf)31--1 (7)
when To is the temperature of the liquid and Rf is the
final bubble radius (21). Although Eq. (7) is an oversim-
plifiedapproximation, itisusefulfordemonstratingthat
enormous temperatures should be generated during a
bubble's collapse since this temperature is proportional
to the cube ofits fractional change in radius.
Apfel has investigated the validity of using Eq. (4)
under these conditions (2). He concludes that it is valid
until the final stage of collapse when the initial as-
sumption of an incompressible liquid is violated as the
velocity ofthe liquid-gas interface approaches and then
exceeds the speed of sound in the liquid. A useful def-
inition for transient cavitation can be described by the
criterion that Rm must be at least 2.3R., which is the
growth needed for the bubble to just reach supersonic
collapse velocity (20).
The theory also predicts that for a given driving fre-
quency and acoustic pressure PA, Rm is constant and is
independent of the bubble's initial size. Since the size
ofa bubble determines its stored energy, which may be
liberated as kinetic energy during a collapse, the vio-
lence ofcollapse depends on bubble size. Therefore, for
frequencies greater than 100 kHz, the violence ofacav-
itation event will be determined by the driving fre-
quency and the acoustic intensity, decreasing with fre-
quency and increasing with intensity.
The results discussed so far were derived assuming
a continuous wave ultrasonic exposure. In arecent new
application of Eq. (4), Flynn calculated the cavitation
threshold for microsecond acoustic pulses that simulate
those used in diagnostic ultrasound (24). After parti-
tioning the terms of Eq. (4) into two components, an
inertial acceleration function IF, and a pressure accel-
eration function PF, he plots each one as a function of
normalized radius. During the initial stage of collapse,
both terms contribute to the bubble's accelerating col-
lapse. Eventually though, the PF term predominates,
arresting the motion of the interface. Since Eq. (4) as-
sumes no mass transport, the gas pressure within the
bubble cushions its collapse. Thus, the collapse ofa va-
por-filled bubble will be more violent than the collapse
of a gas filled bubble of equal size.
Assumingasingle acoustic frequency with aGaussian
envelope to simulate short ultrasonic pulses, Flynn cal-
culates the effect of different initial bubble sizes and
drivingfrequencies foraconstant pulse width of1 ,usec.
(Since pulse width was constant, the number of cycles
per pulse changed with drive frequency.) His results
predict that transient cavitation does occur. For ex-
ample, at 1.0 MHz and a pressure amplitude of 6 bar
(with spatial peak temporal peak intensity ISPTP = 24
W/cm2) (3), a nucleus filled with argon with an initial
radius of 1.0 ,um will expand to a maximum radius of
7.4 ,um and then will collapse givingrise to a peak pres-
sure of 28,000 bar and a maximum temperature of
10,0000K.
Using amathematicaldefinition forcavitationthresh-
old, Flynn calculates threshold values as a function of
initial bubble size for several different ultrasonic fre-
quencies. Hisresults are showninFigure 5. The dashed
linesrepresentregions wheretheinitialbubble size was
too large for transient cavitation to occur. Also plotted
in this figure is the Blake threshold, which represents
the minimum negative static pressure that would cause
a bubble to grow without limit. The results in Figure 5
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FIGURE 5. Variation of cavitation threshold with initial bubble ra-
dius for a constant pulse width of 1.0 ,usec.
show a frequency dependence. The lowest frequency
has the lowest threshold, which isjust above the Blake
threshold. Flynn interprets this result to mean that at
1.0 MHz and below, the effect of a pressure cycle at
that frequency on a small nucleus is nearly the same as
a static pressure change. Thus, for small nuclei, the
Blake threshold is a reliable predictor ofthe cavitation
threshold. Flynn's thresholds are calculated assuming
afree (unstable) bubble is present in the liquid. Thresh-
olds that include the effect of nucleation may be con-
siderably higher.
To illustrate how these theoretical predictions suc-
cessfully explain a variety of experimental results, we
will consider one phenomenon associated with transient
cavitation, sonoluminescence. Since its discovery in
1933, manyexplanationshavebeenofferedfortheorigin
ofthis effect. They fall into two broad categories, elec-
trical and thermal. Frenkel proposed that molecular
bonds were broken when a new cavity was formed by
ultrasound. The charges created formed on opposite
walls ofthe cavity, which was initially lens-shaped. Un-
der certain conditions, microdischarges could occur that
produced light (25).
Noltingk and Neppiras suggested an alternative,
called the "hot spot" theory, in which high intercavity
temperatures produced incandescence (21). Griffing
modified this theory by suggesting that thermal energy
produces free radicals that then recombine to produce
luminescence (26). This idea had the advantage that
lower temperatures are required to dissociate water
molecules than are required to excite molecules into a
radiative state. Frenkel's theory predicts light is emit-
ted during the expansion ofthe bubble, while the ther-
mal theory predicts it is produced during the bubble's
collapse.
Saksena and Nyborg used a cylindrical resonator op-
erating at 30 kHz to study sonoluminescence from bub-
bles suspended in a viscous mixture of glycerine and
water (27). The high viscosity of the liquid kept the
bubbles from disintegrating upon collapse, providing
the investigators with areproducible means ofstudying
theirbehaviorwhich they classified as stable cavitation.














FIGURE 6. Variation of radius and temperature within a bubble os-
cillating in a sound field. Flashes of light due to sonoluminescence
are observed when the bubble's temperature exceeds a critical
value, T,.
low viscosity liquid to break into many microbubbles
that could later serve as cavitation nuclei.
Saksena and Nyborg observed flashes oflight with a
period T that was the same as the acoustic period, and
a duration that was less than one-tenth of T. These
results can be explained by using Figure 6, which is a
plot of the normalized radius and temperature within
each bubble as a function oftime. During each collapse,
the bubble's temperature exceeded a critical value T,
that produced light. These results support the hot spot
theory that predicts light is emitted during the final
stage of a bubble's collapse.
Theauthors offertwo explanations forthelight; emis-
sion from an ionized gas and emission from the recom-
bination of H and OH free radicals. Using thermo-
dynamic considerations, they show the reaction (8):
H20 -* H + OH (8)
reaches equilibrium in less than 1.0 ,usec. at 2000°K,
and that the light output from this mechanism is much
greater than the light output from the collision of ions
with neutral molecules, at least up to 3000°K. When
allyl alcohol, a known free radical scavenger which has
the same vapor pressure as water, was added to the
liquid, no sonoluminescence was observed. This led the
authors to conclude that the recombination of OH and
*H radicals is primarily responsible for the light they
observed and that the temperature within the bubble
exceeds 1800°K.
Young measured the sonoluminescence at 20 kHz for
17 different gases dissolved in water (28). He also de-
rived an expression for the temperature of the gas
within a collapsing bubble that modifies Eq. (7) to ac-
count for thermal conductivity within the gas. The re-
sults suggest that different luminous intensities ob-
served in solutions of different gases can be explained
byreducedtemperatureswithinacollapsingbubblethat
are due to the effect ofheat conduction within the gas.
Similarly, differences inluminousintensityobserved for
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diatomic gases where -y = 4/3 and monatomic gases
where y = 5/3 can be attributed to differences in the
temperatures reached during the bubble's collapse (29).
Thus, in many sonochemical investigations, argon bub-
bling is used to enhance the effect of cavitation, since
argon has a high y and a low thermal conductivity.
In similar experiments, Verrall et al. observed the
light emission from argon-saturated aqueous alkali
metal salt solutions sonicated at 460 kHz (30). Using
spectral broadening ofthe emission line, which is a con-
sequence ofthe uncertainty principle, the investigators
were able to measure the pressure increases within the
collapsing cavities. These results are in agreement with
Young's conclusion that adiabatic predictions of final
temperatures and pressures of a collapsing bubble are
too large but predictions that account for the thermal
conductivity ofthe gas within the cavity are consistent
with the experimental data. They also show that the
light detected is agasphase emission since spectrachar-
acteristic of mixtures of alkali metal vapor and argon
were observed.
The optical spectra of sonoluminescence have also
been studied using single-photon counting techniques
(29). For this experiment, water was saturated with
He, Ne, Ar, Kr, 02, N2, and air, and the solutions were
sonicated at either 330 or 459 kHz. The observed emis-
sionspectraareconsistentwith Griffing'sthermalmodel
in which luminescence occurs when *H and -OH free
radicals recombine. Thus, the results from many dif-
ferent investigators studying sonoluminescence using
different experimentaltechniques suggestthatfreerad-
icals are produced during transient cavitation events.
Sonoluminescence is spectrally similar to the lumi-
nescence of water produced by ionizing or gamma ra-
diation (29). For the latter case, hot spots called spurs
are generated as previously explained when discussing
radiation induced micronuclei. Light is emitted from
these spurs either bythe emission ofexcited watermol-
ecules which occurs around 260 nm (the mechanism re-
sponsible for sonoluminescence) or when excited water
molecules decompose to OH* (i') and e- with emission
in the regions of350 nm and 460 nm, respectively. For
ionizing radiation, the first emission is called non-Cer-
enkov, while the second is called Cerenkov. No Cer-
enkov-like emission was observed during this sonolu-
minescent spectroscopy study.
Acoustic Methods
In view of the previous discussion, we will now at-
tempt to identify some of the conditions which an in-
vestigator must control to obtain reproducible sono-
chemical results. These broadly fall into three
categories: factors that effect the exposure field, the
condition of the liquid and the method of observation.
For the exposure field, it is necessary to control inten-
sity, frequency, pulse conditions, type ofexposure field
and total exposure time. Higher intensities lead to
largervalues ofRmproducinghighertemperatures dur-
ing the bubble's collapse and, thus, higher free radical
3-Dimensional
Position Controllers
FIGURE 7. Typical free field exposure tank. Castor oil absorbs the
ultrasound to minimize standing waves.
yields. Frequency effects cavitation in at least two
ways. As frequency increases, Rm decreases, as does
the time available for nucleation and growth. Both fac-
tors tend to produce lower free radical yields. Recent
investigators have reported cavitation enhancement by
pulsed ultrasound for pulse lengths between 6 and 60
pLsec, which is explained theoretically by unstabilized
nuclei in a critical range that survive from one pulse to
the next (31).
Exposure apparatus used for sonochemical studies
can be categorized into two types: free field exposure
systems and standing wave exposure systems. An ex-
ample of a free field exposure tank is shown in Figure
7 (32). In this particular case, ultrasound at 1.0 MHz is
produced at one end of the exposure tank and is ab-
sorbed at the other end to minimize standing waves.
The size ofthe exposure vessel is chosen so that it does
not interfere with the incident acoustic beam. Acoust-
ically transparent mylar windows are used to seal the
test solution in the exposure vessel. Thermoregulation
is included. By performing field scans within the tank
and calibrating the output of the transducer, it is pos-
sible to specify accurately the exposure field [A com-
plete list ofparameters needed and:their definitions are
given elsewhere (a).]
In contrast, a typical standing wave exposure tank,
in this case designed by Henglein, is shown in Figure
8 (33). A transducer operating at 500 kHz is mounted
in a rigid assembly that includes an oil bath for cooling.
A 100-mL exposure flask is positioned over the trans-
ducer with the separation spacing adjusted for maxi-
mum acoustic output. The flaskis filled with only 30 mL
of sample solution. The bottom of the flask is a fiat
surface 0.2 mm thick to allow good acoustic coupling
and heat transfer. Cooling water is provided for tem-
perature regulation. The acoustic beam propagates into
the exposure flask and is reflected from the gas liquid
interface producing a standing wave within the flask.
In a typical application, the acoustic power is intense
enough to produce a water spout within the flask (a
phenomenon due to radiation force) so that vigorous
mechanical mixing also occurs.
This method has some advantages. Because of the
standing wave, bubbles less than resonance size are
driven to pressure maxima and can grow by rectified
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FIGURE 8. Typical standing wave exposuretank. Ultrasound passes
through the bottom ofthe exposure flask and is reflected from the
gas liquid interface producing a standing wave.
diffusion. In addition, the mechanical stirring will dis-
perse them throughout the exposure flask. Standing
wave systems that trap bubbles and allowthem to grow
while also providing some stirring appear to be a par-
ticularly effective method for enhancing cavitation (34).
Thus, Henglein's exposure system provides reprodu-
cible results.
Its main disadvantage is that the acoustic field within
the flask is so complex it is difficult to quantitate. The
spatial averageintensityIOattheface ofthetransducer,
usually measured in a free field and the intensity value
usually reported, will change in a standing wave field.
IO does not represent the localized maximum acoustic
pressure since this quantity will depend on multiple
reflections that occur within the flask. Thus, acoustic
intensity can usually not be specified. A distinction
should be made between this system and resonator sys-
tems (8,9,14), where standing waves are confined within
a specific geometry that results in a well characterized
field which can be calibrated.
Another exposure field parameter that must be con-
trolled is total exposure time. Rectified diffusion is par-
ticularly effective in degassing a solution. Presumably
this explains the results of McKee et al., who found
yields of their sonoproducts plateauing with increasing
exposure time (35). In order to maintain a reasonable
reaction rate, air was bubbled through the exposure
vessel during insonation. Of course, scattering by these
bubbles disturbs the local acoustic field within the ex-
posure vessel, making it difficult to quantitate the ex-
posure field.
Besides controlling exposure parameters, an inves-
tigator must also control the condition ofhis test liquid.
Factorsthat areknowntoeffectthecavitationthreshold
are gas saturation, type of gas, temperature ofthe liq-
uid, viscosity, history, surfactant concentration and ion-
izing radiation level, which may include occasional ran-
dom effects from natural background radiation. As
previously mentioned, the pressure history will effect
a liquid's cavitation threshold. We also include in this
category any filtering done to remove motes. Apfel es-
timates ordinary tap water contains as many as 100,000
motes/cm3 (11). Mild filtering appears to have little or
no effect on the cavitation threshold (16), while pro-
tracted filtering has a dramatic effect (8). Finally the
temperature history of a liquid can be important. Ar-
mour and Corry found that cavitation, as measured by
cell lysis, was enhanced by storing their specimens at
3°C untilgas saturation was achieved andthenexposing
them at 37°C (36). They attributed this effect to super-
saturation ofthe exposed solutions.
Apfel points outthat one ofthe factorsthatinfluences
cavitation threshold is the method of observation (2).
At lower frequencies, cavitation events almost always
involve multiple bubbles. As the frequency increases,
Rm decreases and the violence of the bubble's collapse
is less. Therefore, cavitation may occur at higher fre-
quencies but may not be detectible. Part of the in-
creased threshold for cavitation with frequency, ob-
served by Esche (37), can be attributed to the difficulty
of detecting cavitation at high frequencies. Differences
are also expected between the sensitivities ofdifferent
sonochemical means of detecting free radicals.
Cavitation is a difficult phenomenon to quantitate,
requiring over ten parameters to be controlled, as dis-
cussed above. Thus, cavitation can be considered to be
a measurement of the weakest inhomogeneity present
within a liquid at any given time. It is usually observed
as a series of random events whose combined effect is
often detected whenperformingsonochemical analyses.
Therefore, thresholds only have meaningin the context
of a particular experimental set-up and state ofthe so-
lution exposed. Thus, different thresholds are expected
from different investigators. This lack of reproducibil-
ity, althoughexpectedontheoreticalgrounds, is, never-
theless, frustrating to the individuals involved, espe-
cially since many have experience in the chemistry of
ionizingradiationwhere agivendose producesthe same
number offree radicals for each exposure. Fortunately,
this frustration has not prevented investigators from
studying sonochemical effects and reporting them. A




When water containing small gas nuclei is exposed to
ultrasound above an intensity threshold, transient cav-
itation occurs. Within the collapsing cavity very high
temperatures and pressures are produced which result
in the dissociation of water into hydroxyl radicals and
hydrogen atoms. Reactions involving free radicals can
occur within the collapsing bubble, at the interface of
the bubble, and in the surroundingliquid. A large num-
ber of studies of ultrasound-induced reactions in
aqueous solutions reported in the 1964 monograph by
El'piner(38), suggestthatchemicalchangesarebrought
about by the reactions ofhydroxyl radicals and hydro-
gen atoms.
When water is irradiated with ionizing radiation, the
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initialradical species generated are hydrated electrons,
hydrogen atoms and hydroxyl radicals, and the initial
molecular species formed are hydrogen and hydrogen
peroxide (39,40). The initial radical species are distrib-
uted inhomogeneously in solution and their subsequent
behavior has been explained in terms of diffusion ki-
netics models (39,40). Recently, Margulis has investi-
gated the spatial distribution of radicals produced by
transient cavitation. Assuming a moderate acoustic
field, he showsthatindividual cavitationeventsproduce
local concentrations of radicals which are independent
of each ther. Furthermore, he concludes that cooling
occurs more rapidlythan diffusion sothat onlytwocom-
peting processes need to be considered, recombination
or reaction with solutes (41). This result is identical to
the one obtained in aqueous ionizing radiation chemis-
try.
For sonochemistry, however, the situation is further
complicated bythereactions ofradicalsinthegasphase,
at the gas-liquid boundary and in the liquid phase. In
the sonolysis ofneutralaqueous solutionshydrated elec-
trons do not appear to be formed. The absence of hy-
drated electrons in sonochemistry adds support to the
beliefthat Frenkel's charge separation model does not
occur and that sonoluminescence is not due to emission
from ionized gas.
In aqueous radiation chemistry the primary radical
and molecular yields (the number of radicals or mole-
cules produced per 100 eV of ionizing radiation ab-
sorbed) g.- 9 gH, 9OH, gH2, and gH2o2 can be accurately
determine2. The g values remain approximately con-
stant over alarge range ofsolute concentration ( 10-4
- 101 M).
It seems unlikely that it will be possible to derive an
analogous set of g values for aqueous sonochemistry.
The fornation of *H and OH radicals by ultrasound
requirestheoccurrence ofacousticcavitation. Theonset
of cavitation is critically dependent on the presence of
a population of microbubbles of suitable size, deter-
mined by the ultrasound frequency. The bubble popu-
lation will depend on the nature ofthe dissolved gases,
the history ofthe liquid, and the number ofmotes (non-
wettable particles containing crevices with undissolved
gas). Forvolatile solutes, inaddition to scavenging rad-
icals in the bulk ofthe solution or in the cavitation bub-
bles, the temperatures and pressures produced by cav-
itation may be affected by the changes in the
composition and hence the physical properties (vapor
pressure, surface tension, thermal conductivity) ofthe
cavitation bubbles.
The chemical effects ofionizing radiation in aqueous
solutions depend on pH. Because ofthe high reactivity
of eaq- with H30, few hydrated electrons diffuse far
from their point of origin in strongly acid solutions.
Consequently, the chemistry ofacid solutions is largely
the chemistry of 'H and OH. In strongly alkaline so-
lutions, H is converted into e.q- by reaction with hy-
droxide ions and OH ionizes to 0- (39,40).
Inthe sonochemistry ofstronglyalkaline oxygen-free
solutions, the same reactions will occur after diffusion
of 'H and OH into the bulk ofthe solutions. Hence, it
can be predicted that in the future, reactions typical of
hydrated electrons and 'O- willbe characterized in son-
ochemistry above pH 12.
The similarities between aqueous sonochemistry and
radiation chemistry were explored by a number of in-
vestigators starting in the early 1950's. A comprehen-
sive account can be found in the 1964 monograph by
El'piner (38). Some of these studies by Miller in Eng-
land, Henglein in Germany, Weissler and Anbar and
Pecht in the United States will be summarized.
In 1950, Miller (42) studied the oxidation of air-sat-
urated ferrous ions (1 mM) in 1N sulfuric acid to ferric
ionsby500kHzultrasound, asystemwhichisanalogous
to the classical Fricke dosimeter in radiation chemistry
(39,40). The ferricionyieldwas foundtobeindependent
ofthe ferrous ammonium sulfate concentration above 5
x i0' M. Miller concluded that, similar to the effects
of ionizing radiation, the oxidative action was an "in-
direct" process due to the reactive fragments produced
in the disruption of water molecules.
The ultrasound induced polymerization ofacrylamide
in argon and nitrogen saturated aqueous solutions was
observedbyHengleinin 1952(43). Theeffectsoforganic
additives onthe sonochemicaliodine yield from aqueous
iodidesolutionswerealsostudied (33). Atlowscavenger
concentration the behavior of alcohols could be ex-
plained in terms of the competition between methanol
and iodide ions for hydroxyl radicals.
The effects of varying the ratio of oxygen to that of
Kr, Ar, He and N2 onthe sonochemical H202yieldwere
examined by Henglein (44). At low oxygen concentra-
tion (<20%), the H202 yield increases with oxygen con-
centration since the recombination reaction:
*H + OH -* H20
is suppressed by the reaction
H + 02-* HO%
which leads to H202 by
HO2+ HO --+ H202 + 02
in addition to that formed by





Weissler (45) investigated the effect ofvolatile scav-
engers, acrylamide, formicacid, andallylthioureaonthe
sonochemical yield ofhydrogen peroxide in oxygen and
argon saturated aqueous solutions. From these exper-
iments it was inferred that H202 is formed by the re-
combination ofhydroxyl radicals.
In 1964 Anbar and Pecht (46) found that the nonvol-
atile OH scavengers, thallous and formate ions, do not
affect the H202 yields in contrast to volatile organic
solutes and concluded that H202 is not formed by re-
combination of OH radicals in the solution phase.
Anbar and Pecht (47) showed that when deuterated
formate ions were sonolysed in aqueous solutions, HD
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was produced and the yield of HD was independent of
solute concentration, indicating that *H atoms are
formed in the sonolysis ofwater.
More recently, Verrall, Sehgal and Wang, together
with other coworkers, have made extensive valuable
contributions to sonochemistry. Some oftheir most sig-
nificant results will now be discussed. Mead et al. (48)
investigated aqueous aerated thymine solution and
identified four products identical to ones obtained by y-
radiolysis. Their formation could be explained in terms
of 0H and *H radical reactions. McKee et al. (35) stud-
ied nucleic acid bases in aqueous solutions under con-
ditions where the ultrasound field could be accurately
measured (1 MHz, continuous wave). The order of de-
struction ofthe bases was thymine > uracil > cytosine
> guanine > adenine. "Threshold" intensities foruracil
andthyminewereobservedatabout0.5W/cm2(SATA).
The effectiveness of the dissolved gases in producing
sonoreactions was Ar> 02> air > N2> He > N20.
Nitrous oxide is well known to convert hydrated elec-
trons to hydroxyl radicals (39,40). Since N20 does not
react with OH radicals, its large effect on the sono-
chemical yield appears to be due to an effect on the
cavitation process or possibly to its decomposition in
the gas phase to nitrogen gas and oxygen atoms.
In another study, Sehgal and Wang (49) determined
the effects of the bubbling rate on the threshold in-
tensities ofthyminedestruction. Forzero aerationrate
the threshold for thymine reaction was 1.7 W/cm?
(SATA spatial average temporal average (3). At rela-
tively higher acoustic intensities (> 3W/cm2) the de-
struction ofthymine was reduced. This was attributed
mostlytothechangeinthenumberofcavitatingbubbles
due to an increasing degree ofcoalescence. The results
also suggest that sonoreactions occur at the bubble-
liquid interface and the reaction kinetics change with
solution temperature. This was explained in terms of
opposing changes in cavitation intensity and thymine
diffusion as the solution temperature is altered. Figure
9 shows the distribution of concentrations of 'H, OH,
thymine and reaction products in the neighborhood of
a collapsing bubble. The concentration of free radicals
is amaximum atthe centerofthebubble, and decreases
in gaussian fashion as one approaches the interphase
due toradicalrecombination (41). Intheinterphase, the
radicals react rapidly with thymine resulting in a
buildup ofthe sonoproduct concentration.
Wang and Gupta (50) examined the effects ofpulsed
ultrasound on nucleic acid bases in aqueous solution.
Their data suggested that the extent of sonolysis was
greaterwithpulsedultrasoundthanwiththecontinuous
wave mode at any given temporal average intensity,
the extent of sonolysis was greater when the pulse
widths were longer within the range studied (20 ,usec
to 10 msec), and the extent of sonolysis of uracil dis-
played a maximum at 30% duty cycle, which decreased
when the duty cycle was increased or decreased.
Sehgal and Wang (51) have used chemical dosimetry
to quantify ultrasonically induced transient cavitation.
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FIGURE 9. Spatial distribution of radical concentration and sono-
products after transient cavitation event.
to estimate cavitation efficiency (the fraction of the
acoustic energy transformed into transient cavitation
energy) and chemical efficiency (the fraction ofthis en-
eriy converted into chemical energy). The G-values of
Fe + and Ce3+ formation were found to be 5.2-5.8 and
2.9 ions per 100 eV of cavitation energy. Oxidation of
Fe2' and reduction of Ce4+ have been widely used in
chemical dosimetry ofionizing radiation. The G-values
havebeenmeasured asafunctionoflinearenergytrans-
fer (LET) (LET is defined as the energy transferred
per unit length of track, eV/A). G(Ce3+) is almost in-
dependent of LET, while G(Fe3+) in oxygenated solu-
tions decreases for LET higher than 0.1 eV/A and ap-
proaches an asymptotic value of 3 for heavy fission
products. The ratio M = G(Fe3+)/G(Ce4+) = 1.8-2.0
correspondstoionizingradiationofLET 8-9ev/A. This
value of M is in good agreement with the results of
Weissler (52). Hence, ultrasonic cavitation in oxygen
saturated solutions is analogous in certain respects to
the action ofa-particles from 210po (LET = 8.8 eV/A)
and differs from fission radiation as predicted by Mar-
gulis on the basis of a diffusion model (41).
Spin Trapping and ESR Studies
By means of spin trapping and ESR, conclusive evi-
dence for the formation of OH radicals and 'H atoms
by sonolysis of aqueous solutions has been obtained
(53,54). In spin trapping (55-59), a diamagnetic nitrone
or nitroso compound (the spin trap) is used to convert
the short-lived radicals into relatively longer-lived ni-
troxide radicals (the spin adduct) observable by con-
ventional ESR. In an application of spin trapping to
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sonochemistry (60), it was shown that free radicals pro-
duced by the sonolysis ofcarbon tetrachloride, but not
ofaqueous solutions, can be spin trapped by 2-methyl-
2-nitrosopropane (MNP) and identified by ESR.
To detect the hydrogen atoms and hydroxyl radicals
produced by ultrasound, the non-volatile nitrone spin
traps DMPO (5,5-dimethylpyrroline-N-oxide), 4-POBN
(a-4-pyridyl-1-oxide N-tert-butylnitrone), and 4-PYBN
(a-4-N-methylpyridinium-N-tert-butylnitrone) were
used. The reactions ofthe three nitrones with the rad-
ical R- (where R- is OH, H, D, or a radical produced
by the reaction ofone ofthese species with added scav-
engers such as formate or ethanol) are shown below:
Table 1. Hyperfine coupling constants of
spin-trapped radicals.
Untrapped Radi- Coupling constant, G
Spin trap cal aN a1 a a
DMPO OH 14.9 14.9
*H 16.6 22.5
*D 16.6 22.5 3.4
COO0 15.6 18.7
CH3CHOH 15.8 22.8
PYBN OH 14.7 1.5 0.4
*H 16.0 10.0
*D 16.0 10.0 1.5
POBN *H 16.2 10.2









CH3-N CH=N-'Bu + R- CH3-N NoItBU
(PYBN) (15)
It should be noted that reactions (13) - (15) are not the
onlypathwaysbywhichhydroxylradicalsandhydrogen
atoms react with the nitrone spin traps. Recently, it
has been shown that in -y-irradiated aqueous solutions,
where the yields of -OH and *H are accurately known,
only 35% of -OH radicals react with DMPO, as shown
in Eq. (13), and only 14% of *H atoms react with 4-
POBN, as shown in reaction (14) (61). These spin-trap-
ping efficiencies were obtained under conditions where
the spin-trap concentration is in the "plateau region" in
a plot of spin adduct yield versus spin trap concentra-
tion, where -OH radical recombination and spin adduct
decay canbe neglected. The lowspintrapping efficiency
of DMPO may be explained by the reactions of *OH
radicals to abstract hydrogen from the DMPO molecule
to produce carbon radicals. For 4-POBN, the low spin
trapping efficiency for *H atoms is explained in terms
ofaddition reactions ofhydrogen atoms to the aromatic
ring and the pyridinium and nitrone oxygens. In apulse
radiolysis study, it has been shown that 40% of the
hydroxyl radicals react with 4-POBN to form the ESR
detectable nitroxide radical while 60% react with the
pyridine ring (62).
In the initial studies (53,54), the aqueous solutions
containing nitrone spin traps were sonicated in a Bran-
sonic 12 ultrasonic bath (50 kHz) at room temperature
with argon gas bubbling at a flow rate of0.5 L/min. The
ESR spectra ofthe sonicated solutions were measured
in an aqueous quartz flat cell (60 x 10 x 0.25 mm) with
a Varian E-9 spectrometer (X band, 100-kHz field mod-
ulation). The hydroxyl radicals and hydrogen atoms
generated by sonolysis were spin trapped with DMPO
or PYBN and the observed spin adducts DMPO-OH,
DMPO-H, PYBN-OH, and PYBN-H were identified by
comparison with the known literature values ofthe hy-
perfine coupling constants. For POBN only, the POBN-
H adduct could be detected since the lifetime of the
POBN-OH adduct is too short to be observable in these
experiments (54). Analogous experiments on the son-
olysis of D20 solutions led to the formation of charac-
teristicD spinadducts ofDMPO, 4-PYBN and 4-POBN.
The hyperfine coupling constants of the spin trapped
radicals are shown in Table 1.
The ESR spectra of the DMPO-OH, DMPO-H, and
DMPO-D spin adducts obtained from sonolyzed argon-
saturated aqueous DPMO solutions are showninFigure
10a and Figure 10e, respectively. The effects ofadding
increasing concentrations of ethanol are illustrated in
Figures 10b, 10c, and 10d.
It has been reported that there are three other path-
ways that produce OH and H spin adducts which do not
depend on the formation of hydroxyl radicals and hy-
drogen atoms. First, DMPO can be converted into the
isomeric oxazirane by photochemical rearrangement or












Thehydrolysis ofthe epoxyringshownin Eq. (17) leads
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FIGURE 10. ESR spectra of spin-trapped radicals obtained by son-
olysis (3 min.) from aqueous solutions containing DMPO (75 mM)
and ethanol: (a) none; (b) 43.5 mM; (c) 174 mM; (d) 552 mM; (e) a
D20 solution containing DMPO (1 mM). Spectrometer settings are
as follows: modulation amplitude, 0.63 G; receiver gain, 4.0 x 104
for (a), 6.3 x 104 for (b), (c), and (d), 2.0 x 105 for (e); time
constant, 0.5 sec for (a), (b), (c), and (d), 1 sec for (e); scan time,
8 min for (a), 30 min for (b), (c), and (d), and 1 hr for (e).
totheproduction ofthehydroxylamine whichisoxidized
to form the same nitroxide radical as obtained by spin
trapping of OH with DMPO. Second, the hydroxyl ad-
duct of POBN can be produced by the acid catalyzed
addition ofwater followed by H202 addition (64). Since
H202 is formed by sonolysis of water, it is conceivable
that the PYBN-OH adduct could be produced by such
a pathway. Third, the hydrogen adducts of all three
spin traps could be formed by the reaction of the hy-
drated electron (eaq) with the spin traps, followed by
protonation (65).
Direct formation of OH and *H from water by son-
olysis ratherthan by these other pathways was verified
by carrying out other experiments in which scavengers
compete with spintraps, DMPO and POBN for OH and
*H. When aqueous DMPO solutions containing various
concentrations ofscavengers (ethanol, sodium formate)
were sonicated, a decrease in the signal intensity ofthe
DMPO-OH adduct and a corresponding increase of the
DMPO-CO2 and DMPO-C2H4OH adducts was ob-
served as the scavenger concentration was increased at
constant DMPO concentration. These changes indicate
that competitive scavenging of OH by DMPO has oc-
curred since the changes in the ESR spectra take place
when the products of the reaction rate k and the scav-
enger concentration [S], ks+ OH[S] is comparable to
kDMPO + OH[DMPO].
The effect of increasing ethanol concentrations in
decreasing the POBN-H spin adduct formed by son-
olysis clearly indicates that the 'H adduct is not
formed by the reaction of hydrated electrons with
POBN followed by proton transfer. Alcohols are es-
sentiallyunreactive withhydratedelectrons. Therate
constant for the reaction of hydrated electrons with
ethanol at room temperature is ke+- < 4 x 10
L/moles-sec (40).
The effects ofa variety of OH radical scavengers on
440theDMPO-OH yieldproducedbysonolysisinargon-
bubbled and air-saturated solutions have been studied.
In argon-bubbled solutions, the scavengers were for-
mate, thiocyanate, methanol and 2-methyl-2-propanol
while in air-saturated solutions, formate, ethanol, ace-
tone and 2-methyl-2-nitrosopropane (MNP) were inves-
tigated. The ESR intensity of the DMPO-OH adducts
decreases as a function ofks + OH [S] above a threshold,
where [S] is the concentration of the scavenger in the
bulk of the solution. For radical competition reactions
in homogeneous solution, the data for all scavengers
would be expected to fit on a single curve. However,
acetone and MNP react with OH as if their effective
rate constants were two orders of magnitude greater
than the known values for acetone and MNP in aqueous
solutions. The unusual effects of acetone and MNP in-
dicate that OH radicals are produced in the collapse of
transient cavitation bubbles. It has been reported that
MNP could not spin trap free radicals in sonolysed so-
lutions containing amino acids, dipeptides and DNA
bases except the tert-butyl radical (60). This suggests
the possibility that MNP reacts with 'H and OH in the
cavitation bubbles so that these radicals cannot diffuse
into the bulk ofthe solution to react with other solutes.
Since the OH and 'H adducts ofMNP are known to be
very unstable (55), this could explain the failure to spin
trap organic radicals in aqueous solutions containing
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MNP as the spin trap. Alternatively, MNP and acetone
may affect the high temperatures and pressures pro-
ducedbytransient cavitation and, thus, reducetheyield
of hydroxyl radicals.
Similar studies of the effect of H atom scavenger
concentration on the POBN-H spin adduct yield pro-
duced by sonolysis were also carried out. The results
were analogous to those obtained for the OH radical
scavengers.
Hydroxylradicals andhydrogen atomshave alsobeen
observed in argon-saturated aqueous solutions exposed
to ultrasound (25 kHz) by using clinical dental equip-
ment (66).
Inordertocarryoutspintrappingexperimentsunder
conditions were the acoustic exposurefield canbe meas-
ured accurately, experiments were carried out in a spe-
cial exposure apparatus (32,67). For continuous-wave
1 MHz ultrasound, the intensity threshold for radical
production was 0.7 W/cm2 spatial peak temporal aver-
age (SPTA). Theyields of OHradicals varied; however,
when a response was recorded, the yields were linear
as a function ofintensity and the plots intersected at a
common threshold. Competition studies with formate
and ethanol in argon-saturated solutions indicated that
the DMPO-OH and POBN-H spin adducts were gen-
erated from OH radicals and 'H atoms.
Recent theoretical calculations by Flynn (24), have
shown that small gas nuclei in water exposed to micro-
second pulses above an intensity threshold may grow
into transient cavities that collapse violently. Aqueous
solutionswere studied overarangeofpulsewidthsfrom
1 msec to 6.5 ,usec and pulse repitition frequencies from
0.5 - 100 kHz at a spatial average temporal average
(SATA) intensity of 1.5 W/cm2. Even forthe case of6.5
,usec and 4 kHz, a significant radical yield was observed
at an intensity of 2.4 W/cm2 (SPTA) and 140 W/cm2
temporal maximum. These results indicate that in
aqueous solution transient cavitation and free radical
formation occur under simulated diagnostic conditions.
For these simulated diagnostic pulses, the number of
*OH radicals spin trapped per 6.5 ,usec pulse was in the
range from 10 to 108 radicals/mL; for 1 msec pulses,
1010 OH radicals/mL were observed. For comparison,
1 mrad ofCo gammaradiation generates 1.7 x 109 OH
radicals/mL in aqueous solutions.
Edmonds and Sancier (68) have studied free-radical
production in media of viscosity and surface tension
equivalent to mammalianbody fluids and tissue. Argon-
saturated solutions containing DMPO as the spin trap
were rotated at 30rpm at 4 - 8°C in a 1 MHzultrasound
facilitywhere dosimetrycouldbeperformed accurately.
Trypsin solutions, Dulbecco's Minimum Essential Me-
dium, fetal bovine serum, human blood plasma and
wholehumanblood wereinvestigated. Exposure to con-
tinuous wave ultrasound at 6.6 W/cm2 (SPTA) for 15
min in the presence of 10 mM DMPO results in the
formation of DMPO-OH and DMPO-H spin adducts
even in the presence of natural radical scavengers in
the mammalian-derived products.
Recently, RehorekandJanzen (69) have applied spin-
trapping to the study of free radicals produced by ul-
trasonic decomposition of organometallic compounds.
Nitrogen-saturated aqueous solutions containing
[Co(NH3)5N3]CI2 and DMPO were exposed to ultra-
sound in a Bransonic 220 cleaningbath (55 kHz) at room
temperature. The effects of varying the concentration
ofthe Cocomplex and ofDMPOwereinvestigated. Spin
adducts of the azide radical (N-3), as well as smaller
amounts of DMPO-OH and traces of DMPO-H, were
identified. The results were consistent with the mech-
anism shown in Eqs. (18)-(20).
H20 -* 'H + OH (18)
*H + [Co(NH3)5N3]2+ _* Co2+ + NH+ + 4NH3 + N3 (19)
*OH + N3 - OH- + *N3 (20)
Increasing the spin trap concentration from 10-' M to
0.2 M resulted in a decreasing signal intensity of the
azide spin adduct and an increase in the DMPO-OH and
DMPO-H signals. An increase of the Co (III) complex
concentration led to a decrease of the DMPO-H signal
and finally to its disappearance.
Sonochemistry of Nonaqueous
Solutions
In aqueous solutions, the major mechanism of chem-
ical action resulting from cavitation is the dissociation
ofwaterinto hydrogen atoms and hydroxyl radicals and
thesubsequentreactionoftheseintermediates. Thefail-
ure to observe in organic media certain sonochemical
reactions which occur readily in water led some early
investigators to conclude that the high vapor pressures
of non-aqueous solvents render them incapable of sus-
taining cavitationally induced reactions (38,70). Sup-
portingthis view was the observation that aqueous son-
ochemical reactions could be suppressed by the addition
of small amounts of organic solvents. It has become
increasinglyapparentthatcavitation canand does occur
in organic solvents (71), and, although it is generally
less intense than in water, can have profound effects on
chemical transformations and on the medium itself. A
systematic study of the effect of cavitation on organic
liquids is lacking, but is becoming an area of interest
and importance as ultrasound is used more frequently
as a tool in synthesis.
This review will provide examples offree radical for-
mation in organic liquids under the influence of high
intensityultrasound inthreemajorareas. Theseinclude
cavitation induced decomposition of solvent or solute,
ultrasonically initiated free radical polymerization
(closely related to the former), and ultrasonic polymer
degradation. An area which will not be included deals
with ultrasonically promoted reactions in which free
radical intermediates are produced chemically subse-
quent to the cavitation event. The use ofultrasound in
the formation ofGrignard and other organometallic re-
agents (72), and in the alkali metal mediated coupling
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of acyl, aryl (73), or silyl (74) halides fits this latter
category since the intermediate freeradicals arenotthe
direct result of a cavitational event, but instead are
produced by dissociative electron transfer from an ac-
tive metal. The rate enhancements in these reactions
are generally thought to be the consequence of ultra-
sonic cleaning of the reactive metal surface.
Three techniques of varying sophistication and reli-
ability have been used to decide whether free radicals
are formed on exposure oforganic liquids to ultrasonic
waves. These include product studies, chemical probes
(initiation of polymerization, reaction with stable free
radicals, etc.), and spin trapping and eledtron spin res-
onance (ESR) analysis. The number of studies is few
enough that the topic can be approached on nearly a
compound by compound basis.
Schultz and Henglein (75) used two chemical probes
in their study of the effect of ultrasound on methanol.
They sonicated anhydrous methanol containing the sta-
ble radical 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) and
observed bleaching characteristic ofthe reaction ofthis
compound with radicals. In addition, they found that
the radical chain polymerization ofacrylamide could be
initiated by the free radicals generated ultrasonically,
and suggest that their formation may occur by the dis-
sociation of methanol in a manner analogous to water.
The identities of the radicals produced remain to be
established. Spin trapping and ESR experiments which
have allowed spectroscopic identification of radicals in
many radiolysis and other sonolysis studies have not
been reported in the case of methanol.
In other early work, Weissler et al. (76) analyzed
volatile products resulting from the ultrasonic decom-
position of acetonitrile and carbon tetrachloride. The
products [Eqs. (21) - (24)] clearly indicate the free-
radical nature of the reactions. Further evidence was
obtained by varying the atmospheres under which the
experiments were performed. When acetonitrile was
irradiated in a mixture ofD2 and Ar, comparable yields
of HD and H2 were formed indicating that hydrogen
atoms were a primary product. The rate of chlorine
production from CC14 under Ar was observed to be
slowerthan whenthe reaction was under oxygen. How-
ever, when n-butyl iodide was added to suppress the
back reaction of 'CC13, the rate under argon rose to 8
X 10-7 mole/L - min. Direct spectroscopic evidence for
free radical formation in the sonication of CC14 (and
CCl3Br) has been provided by Rosenthal et al. (60).
When either liquid was sonicated in the presence of 2-
methyl-2-nitrosopropane as the spin trap and analyzed
byESR, aspectrumcharacteristic ofanacylspinadduct
was obtained [Eqs. (25) and (26)].
CH3CN (argon) - N2 + CH4 + H20 (21
CH3CN (oxygen) N2 + CO + CO2 + H20 (22
CCI4 (oxygen) -. C12
k = 5 x 10-7 mole/L-min (23)
CC14 (argon) -- C12
k = 1 x 108 mole/L-min
CC14 )) cl?, + X'
0





The adduct was produced in either air or nitrogen
flushed solution, as well as in solutions that were care-
fully degassed, indicating that its oxygen atom origi-
nates in the spin trap. A mechanism for its formation
has been proposed based on that suggested for its pho-
tochemical generation.
Chloroform has also been subjected toultrasonic deg-
radation (A. Henglein, personal communication). The
products [Eqs. (27) and (28)] appear to result from both
radical and carbene intermediates. Sonolysis in the
presence ofcyclohgxene as a chemical probe led to for-
mation of 7,7-dichloro-bicyclo [4.1.0] heptane and cy-
clohexyl chloride in addition to other products. The for-
mer is taken as good evidence for dichlorocarbene
formation, and the latter for radical addition to a double
bond. Suslick and Schubert (77) found evidence for ul-
trasonic degradation of chloroform in their studies on
the sonochemistry of Mn2(CO)10 and Re2(CO)10.
Whereas Re2(CO)10 is inert to ligand exchange (with
phosphines) in hydrocarbon solvents, both Re2(CO)10
and Mn2(CO)10 undergo rapid chlorination when soni-
cated in chloroform and a variety ofother halocarbons.
The rate ofreaction is independent ofthe concentration
of M2(CO)10 so the rate limiting step does not involve
the metal carbonyl. Halogenation is suppressed when
hydrocarbon-halocarbon mixtures are used as solvents.
The products in this case are halogenated hydrocarbons
and HX resulting from trapping ofX' by the alkane. A
freeradical mechanismbased onthe sonochemicalcleav-
age ofthe chlorocarbon solvent was proposed to account
for the observation [Eqs. (29)-(33)].
Suslick et al. (78) found that even alkanes are subject
to sonolysis and that the reaction shows remarkable
similarities tohightemperaturepyrolysis(12000 C). The
products are consistent with the operation of a Rice
radical-chain mechanism [Eqs. (34)-(43)]. The use of
diphenylpicrylhydrazyl as a chemical probe completely
inhibited the formation ofproducts and the rate ofde-
composition was found to be inversely proportional to
the vapor pressure.
CHC13 o
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CI
(28)
(29) R3CX )- R3C' + X'
2R3C -* R3CCR3 (30)
2X > X2
M2(CO)IO + 2X' -* 2M(CO)5X
(31)
(32)
M2(CO)IO + X2 -l 2M(CO)5X (33)
H2, CH4, C2H2,, C2H4, C2H6, C3H4, C3H6, C3H8,
1-C4H8, C4H1o, 1-C5H,o, C5H12, 1-C6H12, C6H14,
CjoH2 ' 1-C7H14, C7H16, 1-C8H16, C8H18,
1-CgH18, CqH20
Cl0H22 -* 2R'
R - R' + C2H4
R-- R-CH2-CH=CH2 + H'
R + CjoH22 RH + R R
H + CloH22 H2+ R R
A
R R-- R-CH2-CH=CH2 + R'
R+ R-R-R (
R'+ H-* R-H (
H-+ H-*H2 (4
By combining the use of two dosimeters, Fe(CO)5
(79,80) and DPPH, Suslick and co-workers (81,82) have
evaluated the effectiveness of various solvents in pro-
ducing cavitational sonochemistry in general and free
radical formation in particular. The influence ofsolvent
properties are quite complex and remain to be entirely
sorted out. In addition to solvent vapor pressure, vis-
cosity and bond dissociation energy have significant im-
portance. Suslick'sconclusionisthatsolventvaporpres-
sure is the most important contributor. Within a given
class ofcompounds (forexample, alkanes, alcohols, etc.)
very good correlation exists between the log ofthe rate
of a sonochemical reaction (unique decomposition of
Fe(CO)5 or bleaching of DPPH) and the solvent vapor
pressure. The higherthe vapor pressure the slowerthe
reaction rate, which leads, incidentally, to the curious
phenomenon of an inverse relationship between mac-
roscopic temperature and rate in these sonochemical
reactions. Amuch weaker correlation is observed when
comparing liquids ofdifferent classes, as bond dissocia-
tion energy becomes more significant. Thus, a list of
solvents (82) indecreasing order ofradicalformingabil-
















Di-n-propyl ether 22.8 1.61
ity as measured by DPPH bleaching shows the complex
nature ofthe problem (Table 2). Solventvaporpressure
significantly influences the intensity ofthe cavitational
35) collapse and, therefore, the temperataure and pressure
36) achieved in the vicinity of the cavitation bubble and
) ultimately, the rate of sonochemical reactions.
37) Solutes in organic solution have also been found to
undergo sonolytic reactions. The effect ofultrasound on
38) a series of organotin compounds has been studied by
Rehorek and Janzen (83). Carbon-centered radicals
were trapped using nitrosodurene and the mixture of
aminoxylradicals wereidentifiedbyESR [Eqs. (44) and
(45)]. Evidence for tin-centered radicals, which do not
40) couple with nitrosodurene, was obtained by sonication
41) in the presence of alkyl iodides. Alkyl-durylaminoxyls
were obtained in these cases from the alkyl radicals
42) generated from reaction of the tin radicals with the
43) iodides.
R3SnX o. R.+ R2SnX (44)
R2SenX + PhH - - R2SnX 73.
| ND
Me Me Me Me
R2Sn Q N Q [O R2Sn-)rJ (
x a
Me Me H Me Me
(45)
A very unusual and somewhat puzzling example of
the beneficial use ofultrasound in organic synthesis was
reported by Toy and Stringham (84). Although the free
radical addition of dimethyl disulfide to hexafluoro-2-
butyne occurs readily upon photolysis, dimethyl disul-
fide could be added to hexafluorobutadiene only when
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singly, UV or ultrasonic irradiation failed to produce
any products. It was suggested that ultrasound serves
to homogenize the immiscible reactants allowing pho-
tolyticinitiation ofthepresumedfreeradicalmechanism
[Eqs. (46) - (48)].
CH3SSCH3 ---* 2CH3S (46)
CH3S-+ CF2 =CFCF =CF2 -- CH3SCF2CFCF = CF2 (47)
CH3SCF2CFCF =CF2 + CH3S - CH3SCF2CF =CFCF2SCH3
(48)
The radicals formed on ultrasonic irradiation ofmany
unsaturated organic molecules can initiate polymeriza-
tion of the material. In three papers, Kruus and co-
workers (85-87) studied the polymerization ofa variety
ofaromatic and olefinic materials underthe influence of
ultrasound. They obtained polymeric charlike residues
on exposure of substituted benzenes to ultrasound in-
tensive enough to cause cavitation. Unfortunately,
these materials can not be easily characterized, and the
only analytical tool used to determine their structure
has been elemental analysis. The solid residues gave,
however, large broad ESR signals and were thought to
result from a radical polymerization mechanism similar
to that observed in radiolysis. Rates of darkening (as-
sumed toberelated tothepolymerization process)were
measured by UV for benzene, toluene, chlorobenzene,
bromobenzene, iodobenzene, aniline, nitrobenzene, ace-
tophenone, and anisole and the authors noted a rough
correlation between bond dissociation energy and re-
action rate.
More typical monomers have been studied as well.
Although irradiation of acrylonitrile reportedly gave a
charlike residue (85), styrene and methyl methacrylate
underwent typical free radical chain polymerization. In
the case ofpolystyrene, lower molecular weights were
obtained from ultrasound-initiated than from thermally
initiated polymerization (88). In addition, the radical
ultrasonic copolymerization of styrene and methyl
methacrylate has been studied in the presence of alu-
minum acetylacetonate as initiator (89).
Ultrasonic polymer degradation has been the subject
ofconsiderable research and an excellent review article
hasbeenpublished (5). Inthisreview, onlythosepapers
directly related to the formation of radicals in organic
media will be discussed. The ultrasonic degradation of
apolymerinsolutionis anonrandommechanicalprocess
resulting from hydrodynamic processes arising from
cavitation. Polymer chains cleave perferentially near
their centers, higher molecular weight fractions de-
grade faster than ones of lower molecular weight, and
a lower molecular weight limit exists below which no
further degradation occurs.
Foravariety ofpolymers, homolyticreactionsleading
to the formation ofmacroradicals have been postulated
to occur. Henglein hasreported theuse ofDPPH (90,91)
andiodine (92)todetectfreeradical fragments produced
in the ultrasonic decomposition of poly (methyl meth-
acrylate). He observed that in the absence of oxygen
two molecules of DPPH (or atoms of iodine) are con-
sumed perruptured C-C bond. In addition, he has stud-
ied the recombination of macroradicals from poly
(methyl methacrylate) and polystyrene.
The free radicals formed on depolymerization have
been used as initiators ofchain polymerization reactions
(91), and by this method, block co-polymers of various
types have been produced (93-95). Block copolymers
have also been prepared by irradiation of mixtures of
two homopolymers (91,96,97).
Direct evidence for the formation ofmacroradicals in
the ultrasonic degradation of poly(methyl methacry-
late), polystyrene and poly(vinyl acetate) has been pro-
vided by Tabata et al. (98,99) using spin trapping and
ESR techniques. They observed ESR spectra of the
two spinadductsresultingfromapairofradicalsformed
by main chain homolysis of these polymers [Eq. (49].
Theformation ofotherpossibleradicalspecies wasruled
out by ESR studies using polymers selectively labeled
with deuterium and observing again only those spin
adducts arising from scission ofthe polymer backbone.
These experiments completely eliminate the possibility
that polymer degradation might occur by secondary re-
actions initiated by ions or radicals produced by the
action of ultrasound on the solvent. Instead, the ma-
croradicals result from the effect of ultrasonically in-
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Public Health Implications
Investigations of free radicals generated by ultra-
sound have public health implications primarily because
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they are used to assess the risk associated with the
medical use ofultrasound. Although in vivo free radical
production by ultrasonic cavitation has not been estab-
lished, this mechanism for inducing biological effects
cannot prudently be excluded, especially considering
the known biological consequences of free radical pro-
duction.
It is generally accepted that hydroxyl radicals are
responsible for the reproductive death of mammalian
cells exposed to ionizing radiation (100). Roots and
Okada (101-102) and Chapman (103) have obtained evi-
dence to indicate that 'OH radicals rather than hydro-
genatomsandhydrated electrons arethespeciesmainly
responsible for the indirect effect of radiation injury
measured by DNA single strand breaks or cell killing.
In the presence of oxygen, H atoms are converted to
HO2' radicals which are the acid form of superoxide
anion radicals (pK = 4.8). These radicals can reduce
ferric and cupric ions bound to biologically important
macromolecules and, thus, lead to site-specific genera-
tion of hydroxyl radicals via the Fenton reaction be-
tween hydrogen peroxide and reduced transition metal
ions. (104).
Any detrimentalbiological consequences ofultrasonic
exposure, evenassumingalowfrequency ofoccurrence,
would have important public health implications be-
cause ofthe wide use ofultrasound in the clinical prac-
tice ofmedicine. Johnson and Abernathy estimate that
over 7 million ultrasonic diagnostic imaging procedures
were performed in the United States in 1980, compared
to 140 million plain film radiographic procedures in the
same year (105). Of these, 44% were for obstetrical/
gynecological applications, 29% were for abdominal
scans, and21% wereforechocardiographic applications.
Most of these procedures were performed using B-
scan ultrasonic imaging devices. Although the spatial
averageintensityofthesepulse-echodevicesistypically
low, theirspatialpeakintensities canbeenormous. Car-
son measured the output from afewcommercially avail-
able scanners and found the highest spatial peak tem-
poral peak intensity to be 1700 W/cm2 (106). Even
accounting for tissue attenuation, the maximum inten-
sity generated in vivo for some ultrasonic imaging de-
vices will be in the range of several hundred watts per
square centimeter. Since the purpose of a diagnostic
imagingprocedure is to provide information, these high
intensities raise concern over the possibility that some
undesirable biological effects may also occur.
One mechanism, by which deleterious effects could
occur, is through the action offree radicals formed dur-
ing ultrasonically generated cavitation. A single bubble
has the potential to liberate enormous numbers of free
radicals. Apfelhas shownthatabubblewhichhasgrown
substantially to a radius of5 ,um has a potential energy
of about 300 MeV (107). If the bubble is vapor-filled,
then most of this potential energy can be converted to
kinetic energy during its subsequent collapse. Cavita-
tion produced by microsecond pulses, typical of ultra-
sonic imaging devices, was until recently considered
unlikely (108). New theoretical (24) and experimental
studies (67) have shown that simulated diagnostic mi-
crosecond pulses can produce acoustic cavitation in
aqueous solutions as observed by the formation of free
radicals.
These results are interesting, but do not prove that
free radicals are generated in vivo by ultrasonic expo-
sure. Itisgenerally acceptedthatforcavitationto occur
invivoattheintensities producedbydiagnosticdevices,
certain unspecified inhomogeneities must exist within
the biological system to act as cavitation nuclei.
Conflicting evidence provides little insight into the
extent oftheir existence in vivo. Perhaps, the best evi-
dence for cavitation nuclei in tissue is an experiment
performed by ter Haar and Daniels (109). In this ex-
periment, the hind limb ofa guinea pig was exposed to
four different levels of ultrasound at 0.75 MHz, simu-
lating therapeutic treatments. Bubbles were observed
usingan ultrasonic imaging device, operating at 8 MHz,
that was capable of detecting bubbles greater than 10
,um in diameter. The results showed that bubbles were
formed for ISATA intensities of 80 mW/cm2 and their
number increased with intensity. Subsequent theoret-
ical studies suggest these bubbles were formed by rec-
tified diffusion (110).
The formation ofbubbles during decompression sick-
ness also suggests the existence of in vivo cavitation
nuclei. Factors that influence bubble formation in de-
compression studies include the following: Bubbles may
sometimes form in supersaturated solutions by friction,
aprocess calledtribonucleation (111). Thisexplains why
limb movement has been shown in numerous studies to
effect bubble formation. Bubbles may also form from
pre-existing gaseous nuclei, particularly in adipose tis-
sue. This factor has been used to explain why obesity
can be correlated to the incidence and severity of de-
compression sickness, and why extravascular bubbles
have been observed in adiposetissueduringdecompres-
sion sickness. Reynolds cavitation induced by turbulent
flow and nuclear fission, due to cosmic radiation, have
also been postulated as sources of bubbles in vivo.
Other evidence suggests that certain biological ma-
terials are resistant to bubble formation. Harvey et al.,
were unable to induce bubbles in the blood ofcats, rab-
bits and dogs by rapid decompression, suggesting that
at least for blood, few inhomogeneities exist to serve
as cavitation nuclei (112).
The question of ultrasonically induced cavitation re-
mains unresolved. A recent NIH consensus develop-
ment conference on ultrasound imaging during preg-
nancy reaffirmed the use of ultrasound examinations
whenmedicallyindicated (113). Clinicalexperience sug-
gests any adverse effects have a low frequency of oc-
currence, a long latency period, or both. The chemical
similarities between ionizing radiation and ultrasonic
exposure are interesting and perhaps should raise our
level ofconcern. Decompression studies suggest that if
ultrasoniccavitation doesoccurinvivo, itmaybetissue-
specific; (fat may be more susceptible than blood) and
it may be influenced by motion and radiation. Even if
cavitation occurs in vivo, its outcome is unknown. Per-
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haps epidemiological studies will be needed to ulti-
mately determine the risk associated with ultrasonic
exposure.
Conclusion
Free radicals play a significant role in the sonochem-
istry of both aqueous and nonaqueous solutions. Their
formation is a consequence of the dynamic forces of
cavitation and results from thermal decomposition of
molecules in the high temperature zones of collapsing
bubbles asdescribedbythemodified Noltingk-Neppiras
"hotspot"theory. Free-radicalintermediateshavebeen
inferred from product studies, demonstrated bythe use
of chemical probes and identified by spin trapping and
ESR techniques. Although certain differences exist be-
tween sonochemistry and ionizing radiation chemistry,
the number of similarities is striking.
The experimental techniques used in ultrasonic re-
search pose a number of challenges. The results ob-
tained to date ensure that this field will continue to
experience high interest and activity because ofits sig-
nificance to a wide assortment of disciplines encom-
passing large areas of physical science, medicine and
engineering.
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